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I’ve got news!

You’ll never believe this.

You’ll never believe this.

The news is…

Brave news is come to town;
Brave news is carried;
Brave news is come to town,
Jimmy Dawson’s married























 

 

 

 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.
How does your garden grow?

With silver bells and cockle shells,
And pretty maids all in a row.

Name of the person you’re talking to

Question: How is your … doing?

Answer 1:

Answer 2:

Answer 3:

Think of someone you’d like to 
politely talk to, maybe someone you’d 

like to get to know better.







How!it!happened

What!happened

Think about a time 
when you did 
something and 
explain how you 
did it.

Fiddle-de-dee,!fiddle-de-dee,

The!fly!has!married!the!bumble-bee.

They!went!to!church,!and!married!was!she.

The!fly!has!married!the!bumble-be.





Tweedle-Dum and Tweedle-Dee
Resolved to have a battle,

For Tweedle-Dum said Tweedle-Dee
Had spoiled his nice new rattle.

Just them flew by a monstrous crow,
As big as a tar-barrel,

Which frightened both the heroes so,
They quite forgot their battle.

Who decided to fight
Why it started

What happened next How the fight ended





 Goosey goosey gander,
Whither shall I wander?

Upstairs, downstairs,
And in my lady’s chamber;

There I met an old man
That would not say his prayers,

I took him by the left leg
And threw him down the stairs

Where should I go?

First…
Second…

Third…

Think about having some free time and 
choosing lots of places to go.  Where would 
you go first, next, last?





Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle,

The cow jumped over the moon;
The little dog laughed to see such sport
And the dish ran away with the spoon.

Think about a time when a lot of people were all doing different things 
at the same time.

What one person was doing What another person was doing

What another person was doing What another person was doing






